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Lexus partners with Al-Corniche for Kuwait National Triathlon Championship
KUWAIT: Mohamed Naser Al Sayer and Lexus one of the Al
Sayer Group Holding Companies was one of the sponsors
for The Kuwait National Triathlon Championship hosted by
Al-Corniche Club in collaboration with Kuwait Public
Authority of Sports.

The event was aimed at all abilities among fitness
enthusiasts in different age groups and as well as hosting
the National Championships is an ideal introduction to the
sport of triathlon. The course was traffic friendly, providing
the greatest degree of safety. Participants had the option
to enter either Super Sprint distance (375m swim - 12k
bike - 2.5k run) or Sprint distance (750m swim - 24k bike -
5k run) Individually or Team-Relay. Lexus provided brand-
ed T-shirts and caps for all participants of the competition.

According to Philip Burrluck General Manager Lexus
Sales “After the successful 8th fitness convention, we are
honored to partner once again with Al Corniche Club for
Triathlon National Championship being conducted with
the support of Kuwait Public Authority of Sports. We are
confident about our association with Al-Corniche Club for
this Championship, a great initiative focusing on improv-
ing public health and wellness.” Lexus continues to drive
positive changes within the luxury automotive industry
and Al Sayer is committed to offering premium service for
a distinct customer experience meanwhile Mohamed
Naser Al Sayer & Sons will continue to engage with people
in Kuwait through such events that are aimed at caring for
valued interests of our society.

CHICAGO: Argentina’s Lionel Messi (C) scores against Panama during the Copa America Centenario football tournament in Chicago, Illinois,
United States, on Friday. — AFP 

CHICAGO: Lionel Messi scored a magical hat-trick
in 19 minutes as Argentina cruised into the Copa
America Centenario quarter-finals with a 5-0 rout
of Panama on Friday. 

Messi had been forced to delay his debut in the
tournament after a slow recovery from a lower
back injury, with Argentina coach Gerardo Martino
surprisingly naming him amongst the substitutes
once more. But Messi wasted no time in stamping
his genius on the tournament after coming on in
the 61st minute to replace Augusto Fernandez with
Argentina leading the Group D game 1-0.

An electrifying cameo from the Barcelona
superstar began with his first goal of the tourna-
ment on 68 minutes, finishing with aplomb after
Gonzalo Higuain’s shot bounced off a Panamanian
defender into his path.

But there was no question of luck with his sec-
ond, with Messi curling a wonderful free-kick into
the top corner to bring the Soldier Field crowd to
its feet in the 78th minute.

With Panama’s heads down, Messi then duly
completed his quick-fire hat-trick-skipping clear of
a marker inside the penalty area to finish emphati-
cally for 4-0. There was still time for Messi to have a
hand in Argentina’s fifth goal of the evening, pro-
viding a sublime pass in the build-up to Sergio
Aguero’s close range headed effort in the 90th
minute. Aguero’s Manchester City team-mate
Nicolas Otamendi had opened the scoring for
Argentina in the seventh minute, heading home an
Angel Di Maria free-kick from close range. “I’m hap-
py to be playing again, I really wanted to play
tonight,” a satisfied Messi said. “I’m very happy with
the result and the goals,” added Messi, whose
entrance was accompanied by a loud ovation and
chants of his name. Shellshocked Panama coach
Hernan Dario Gomez, the experienced Colombian,
was left in awe by Messi’s masterclass. “Messi is a
monster,” Gomez said.  “Before he came on the
match was quite even. But with Messi you make
one mistake, and you pay for it.”

Aguero’s Manchester City team-mate Nicolas
Otamendi had opened the scoring for Argentina in
the seventh minute, heading home an Angel Di
Maria free-kick from close range.

DI MARIA INJURY 
The victory sees Argentina, convincing 2-1 win-

ners over Chile in their opening game, guaranteed
a spot in the last eight with one group game
remaining. The only blemish on the evening was an
injury to Di Maria, who limped off in the first half to
extend his miserable record of injuries in major
tournaments.

The Paris Saint-Germain winger was injured in
the 2014 World Cup, missing the final, and was also
injured during last year’s Copa America in Chile.
Argentina are now firmly on course to top Group D,
with only one game against pointless Bolivia to
come. Friday’s win marked a dazzling return to the
spotlight for Messi, who is determined to help lead
Argentina to their first major international tourna-
ment victory for 23 years.

Messi,  a veteran of Argentina’s agonizing
defeats in the 2014 World Cup final and 2015 Copa

America final, had arrived in the United States nurs-
ing a back injury sustained during a friendly victory
against Honduras last month.

He was late joining up with the squad after
returning to Spain to give evidence in his tax fraud
trial. On Thursday he had faced a fresh round of
criticism from Argentina great Diego Maradona,

who accused Messi of lacking “the personality to
be a leader” during remarks to journalists in Paris
on the eve of Euro 2016. But 24 hours later, Messi
crafted the best possible response on the pitch at
Chicago, lighting up the tournament with a hat-
trick performance that firmly establishes Argentina
as the team to beat.—AFP

Magical Messi grabs hat-trick as 
Argentina romp into quarters

FOXBOROUGH: Arturo Vidal scored a contro-
versial penalty deep into injury time as hold-
ers Chile snatched a dramatic 2-1 victory over
Bolivia to keep their Copa America Centenario
campaign alive here Friday. 

Bayern Munich star Vidal struck from the
spot in the 10th minute of time added on after
a hugely debatable penalty was awarded
against Bolivian defender Luis Gutierrez for
handball by US referee Jair Marrufo.

Television replays showed Gutierrez had his
right arm behind his back to avoid conceding
a handball but Alexis Sanchez’s cross struck
him on the shoulder and Marrufo pointed to
the spot after the apparent intervention of the
linesman.  Bolivia’s players surrounded the ref-
eree for angry protests but Marrufo’s decision
stood and it was left to Vidal to drive home the
penalty. The result gives Chile hope of reach-
ing the last eight following their opening
defeat to Argentina in Group D.  Chile coach
Juan Antonio Pizzi brushed off questions
about his team’s fortuitous penalty award,
insisting that they had deserved to win.

“We more than deserved to win the game,”

Pizzi said. “The game didn’t go quite as we
planned, but we were worthy winners.
“Sometimes decisions go for you, sometimes
against you. They balance out. 

But we deserved to win.” Vidal meanwhile
admitted he doubted whether the penalty
should have been given but claimed it was
compensation. “They missed a clear handball
earlier in the game, so it balanced things,” the
midfielder said. Bolivia coach Julio Cesar
Baldivieso decried the spot-kick as a “disgrace”
and also questioned how match officials had
determined that more than eight minutes of
added time should be played.

“It ’s a disgrace what they’ve done,” he
fumed. “It really hurts to lose that way. I’d ask
you to analyze the video and tell me where
those eight minutes of injury time came from.”

Earlier a stunning 61st minute free-kick from
Kuwait-based playmaker Jhasmani Campos
appeared to have grabbed a share of the points
for Bolivia at Gillette Stadium after Vidal had
given Chile the lead just after half-time. Bolivia,
beaten by Panama in their first match, have
zero points from two games. —AFP

Chile scrape Copa win 
after penalty shocker

FOXBOROUGH: Bolivia goalkeeper Carlos Lampe (1) makes a save under pressure from
Chile’s Alexis Sanchez, right, as Bolivia’s Edward Zenteno (22) watches during a Copa
America Group D soccer match Friday, in Foxborough, Mass. ñ— AP

CLEVELAND: NBA Most Valuable Player
Stephen Curry snapped out of a slump with
38 points and the Golden State Warriors
reached the brink of back-to-back NBA
Finals titles Friday by defeating Cleveland
108-97.

The Warriors, who sank an NBA Finals
record 17 3-pointers, seized a 3-1 lead in
the best-of-seven series and can eliminate
the Cavaliers with a home victory in game
five tomorrow.

“Game five will be the hardest game of
the series,” Warriors coach Steve Kerr said.
“We have to understand this series is not
over. Game five will be extremely difficult.”

NBA scoring leader Curry had struggled
with shooting rhythm and foul troubles in
the first three games but connected on 11-
of-25 from the floor, including 7-of-13 3-
point attempts, and 9-of-10 free throws. He
had 13 points in the decisive fourth quar-
ter. “When I had the ball in my hands, I had
to be assertive and decisive,” Curry said. “I
didn’t have to deal with foul trouble. My
teammates set great screens. We got the
ball moving from side to side so I got some
better looks off the ball.”

No team down 3-1 has ever rallied to
win the NBA Finals and the Cavaliers’ first
home playoff loss in nine starts dimmed
their hopes of avenging last year’s finals
loss to Golden State to become Cleveland’s
first sports champion since 1964.

“We have to play with desperation, play
to exhaustion and figure out how to win,”
said Cleveland’s J.R. Smith. “It just sucks to
be in this position. I don’t think there’s any
doubting that we can do it. We’ve just got
to ball out.” Klay Thompson added 25
points and Harrison Barnes contributed 14,
each hitting four 3-pointers, and Draymond
Green grabbed 12 rebounds for the
Warriors, who made 11 more 3-pointers
than Cleveland and one more 3-point shot
than they did 2-point shots, in large part to
Curry’s revival of form.

“He’s the MVP for a reason,” Kerr said. “He
doesn’t have the size and strength to domi-
nate a game physically so he has to domi-
nate with his skill and that’s not an easy
thing to do because your shot sometimes
isn’t going to go in.

“But he has a lot of faith in himself. He
trusts his shot and he just kept firing and
tonight they went in.”

LATE TENSION AT LAST 
After three blowouts, the finals finally

produced late drama. A 26-12 Golden State
run ignited by 10 points from Thompson
and eight by Curry was answered by a
LeBron James-sparked 10-2 Cleveland run
that put the Cavaliers ahead 83-81.

Golden State responded with a 12-1 run,
Barnes opening and closing the critical
stretch with 3-pointers to give the Warriors
a 93-84 lead while the Cavaliers missed six
consecutive shots and went more than six
minutes without making a basket.

“They started making shots and getting
stops,” James said. “We’ve got to learn from
our mistakes... we had our chances.”

Kyrie Irving, who led Cleveland with 34
points, sank a layup but Curry answered
with a 3-pointer as the tension mounted, so
much so that James and Green exchanged
words and had to be separated. “Some of
the words that came out of his mouth were
a little bit overboard,” James said of Green.

Irving added a hoop and, after a fan ran
onto the court and was taken off by securi-
ty, James sank a free throw to pull the Cavs
within 96-89. But Cleveland could only
trade points to the finish, Curry and
Thompson making late free throws to seal
the Cavaliers’ fate. James and Curry
exchanged words in the dying seconds.

“That’s just normal basketball talk,” Curry
said. “I wanted a foul. He didn’t think he
fouled. We were just jabbering.”

SEVEN TURNOVERS FOR LEBRON 
James finished with 25 points and game

highs of 13 rebounds and nine assists but
also made seven of 11 Cleveland turnovers.
Tristan Thompson and J.R. Smith each had
10 points, but all in the first half.

The Warriors, who won an NBA record
73 regular-season games, broke the old
finals 3-point mark of 16 set by San Antonio
against James-led Miami in 2013.

Golden State’s 88 combined season and
playoff wins broke the old one-campaign
mark of 87 by the 1995-96 Chicago Bulls.

Cleveland’s Kevin Love had 11 points in
his first reserve role since 2010 after being
cleared by doctors to return to the lineup
following a concussion barely an hour
before tipoff. In a sellout crowd was incom-
ing Manchester City manager Pep
Guardiola, who wore a James jersey. —AFP

Curry lifts Warriors over Cavs 
to brink of repeat crown

CLEVELAND: Golden State Warriors guard Stephen Curry (30) drives on Cleveland
Cavaliers forward LeBron James (23) during the second half of Game 4 of basketball’s
NBA Finals in Cleveland, Friday. Golden State won 108-97. — AP


